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.- The meetcng was called to order at 7.35 n.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued) 

Draft resolution A/C.3/43/L.41/Rev.a 

1. Mr. MAHALATTI (Islamic Republc of Iran) said that he wished to explain the 
situation with regard to the revised draft resolution on the situation of human 
rights in the Islamic Republic of Iran (A/C.3/43/L.41/Rev.l) before the resolution 
was put to the vote. His delegation had engaged in lengthy and continuing 
discussions with the sponsors of the draft resolution and with other delegations. 
It would vote against the draft resolution, in part because the latter was based on 
a report that corrtained a number of baseless allegations against Iran made by 
terrorist groups, including one based in Baghdad. That campaign of misinformation 
should have been treated as such. The draft resolution also pursued objectives 
that were extraneous to human rights and to the mechanism for enforcing them. In 
his delegation's view, it was counterproductive to propose a draft resolution of 
that kind when there was a viable alternative in the form of a decision proposed by 
his delegation that would guarantee the goals set for the promotion of human 
rights. The draft resolution was intended to create practical obstacles to 
fruitful co-operation between the Special Representative and Iran. If the 
Committee adapted it, it would have fallen into a trap set by certain ostensible 
advocates of hman rights. Even so, Iran would continue its full co-operation with 
the Special Representative. 

2. In the course of his delegation's lengthy and positive negotiations with the 
sponsors, he had introduced a draft decision that covered all the legitimate goals 
of the Special Representative's mandate. He had explained clearly that Iran was 
ready to co-operate fully with the Special Representative in order to enable him to 
fulfil his mandate before the end of 1988. His delegation's approach had been 
generous and constructive and all references to political interests and motives had 
been omitted from its proposed text, even though most of the misinformation 
provided to the Special Representative had clearly been politically motivated. 
Instead, he had stressed his Government's willingness to extend unconditional 
co-operation so that the Special Representative could obtain first-hand information 
and thus bring the true facts to the attention of all countries concerned with 
questions of human rights. Unfortunately, his delegation's draft decision had been 
rejected on purely political grounds by two or three of the sponsors. 

3. Mr. WULFFTEN PALTHE (Netherlands), speaking on a point of order, said that all 
the sponsors of the revised draft resolution had rejected the Iranian proposal. 

4. Mr. MABALATTI (Islamic Republic of Iran) said that, in his delegation's 
proposed draft decision, the General Assembly expressed its appreciation to the 
Special Representative for his efforts to prepare the interim report and took note 
of the allegations contained therein. It welcomed the expressed commitment of the 
Government of Iran to extend full, unconditional, immediate and continuing 
co-operation to the Special Representative, in any manner he deemed necessary for 
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(Mr. Mahalattl- W.aml~ RendliC: 
-Itan) 

complete execution of the mandate given to him by the Commission on Human Rights. 
It called upon all States Parties to the International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights, including Iran, to enhance respect for the rights recognized in 
that Covenant for all individuals within their territories and subject to their 
jurisdictions. It noted that the Commission on Human Rights would give full 
consideration to the situation of human rights in Iran at its forty-fifth session 
on the basis of the report of the Special Representative, and requested the 
Secretary-General to give him all necessary assistance. Lastly, it decided to 
consider the situation of human rights in Iran at its forty-fourth session in the 
light of consideration of the issue in the Commission on Human Rights and the 
Economic and Social Council. Unfortunately, a few of the sponsors had persisted in 
rejecting the draft decision. 

5. Ms. GAMES (Portugal), speaking on a point of order, asked the Chairman to 
request Iran not to speak for the sponsors. 

6. Miss ATGUAZE (Algeria) said that delegations were interested in hearing a full 
account of the contacts between the Iranian delegation and the sponsors of the 
draft resolution. The Iranian representative should be allowed to speak freely. 

7. Mrs. MUKHERJEE (India) said that her delegation also would like to hear the 
representative of Iran without interruption. 

8. Mr. MAHALATTI (Islamic Republic of Iran) said that the draft decision 
submitted by his delegation covered all elements of the mandate entrusted to the 
Special Representative by the Commission on Human Rights and offered him every 
facility. He himself had held very constructive talks with the Special 
Representative and the decision would provide for continued co-operation and 
co-ordination with him. He had brought new and important elements of information 
to the Special Representative's attention, which had been gratefully received, and 
he had stressed that his delegation was ready to offer any formulation that would 
allow the Special Representative to fulfil his mandate. When asked whether he had 
any other interest in mind, the Special Representative had said that he aspired 
simply to fulful his mandate. He therefore challenged the delegations sponsoring 
the draft resolution to say clearly what other concern remained, and why they 
objected to the Iranian proposal. His challenge would, of course, go unanswered. 

9. It was his sincerest hope that the principles of human rights would continue 
to be enhanced and respected throughout the world and that, in the newly positive 
atmosphere at the United Nations, political elements would once and for all 
disappear from the consideration of human rights cases. He reiterated that his 
country's co-operation with the Special Representative was not conditional on 
rejection of the draft resolution, despite his delegation's belief that the 
resclution was intended to impede the fulfilment of the Special Representative's 
mandate. 
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10, Mr. (Pakistan) raid that, sinao the adoption of Oonoral Aerrmbly 
rololution 421136 on the rituation of human rightr in the Ielemia Ropublia of Iran, 
thorn had boon many important drvrlopmrnts that domandod a profound ro-rramination 
of the irruo, Thr Iran-Iraq war had oomo to an and with the aoaogtanoo of a 
oearo-tire by tha two oountrier. The Secretary-Qonoral wae rngagod in an oarnert 
endeavour to bring roal poaoe to that war-torn rrgion, Any pronounoomoat whioh did 
not help that oruoial negotiating prooese murt bo avoided, The Committoo would do 
Itoolf and the international oommunity a great rrrvior by not dirrupting that 
proooaar 

11, He drew the C’ommittee’r attention to the thought-provoking rtatemsnt made by 
the ropreeentative of Iran at the 53rd meeting, in whioh ho had proporrd that the 
Qonornal Acsombly adopt a dooirion to the effoat that the Speoial Reprerentative 
ahould reoeivo full Jo-operation from the Qoveramsnt of Iran, mfore the rnd of 
1938, for the purpose of carrying out his mandate. The Iranian roprerentativr had 
added that Iran wae fully prepared to join in a oomonaua dooirioa which would 
enable the Speoial Repreeentative to oarry out his mandate fully and in the 
rhortest porrible time, He had jurt made another l xoellont propoeal Which, if 
aoaeptrd, would enoure the oomplete oo-operation of Iran with the Spratal 
Reprerontative. 

12. Pakistan regretted that the sponsor6 of draft resolution A/C.3/43/L.4l/Rev.l 
had not found it porrible to aacept that proporal, whioh warranted a reriour and 
oonrtruotive reeponne. Hie delegation believed that no aotion rhould be taken on 
the draft rerolutionr the Special Regreeentative would then be able to prepare a 
factual report for the next ueesicn of the Conunieoion on Human Riqhtm, Under 
rule 116 of the ruler of procedure, therefore, he proporrd adjournment of the 
debate on draft resolution A/C,3/43/L,41/Rev,l. 

13. m (India) raid that her delegation rugported the motion to 
adjourn the debate, for the reaEon8 given by the reprerentative of Pakirtan. 

14. Mr. (Syrian Arab Republic) said that his delegation alro rupported 
the motion, which would help to reinforce the conrrnaur-building proaerr in the 
United Nat’one and enable correct information to be conveyed tt those who had a 
mietaken impreeeion of the eituation in Iran. The motion offered a ahance to avoid 
a confrontation which would certainly not achieve the goalr of thr draft 
reeolution, 

15. &r. m (Australia) pointed out that the revised draft resolution was 
sJmilar to those adopted by the C3eneral Assembly eaoh year rinse 1984, The 
eponsors had viewed the statement by the reprerontativr of Iran at the 53rd meeting 
ae a poeitive development and had therefore engaged in serioue and complex 
negotiations with him. The representative of Iran had eince quc<cioned their 
motivation, yet they had negotiated in good faith and worked very bard to reach a 
conoennus resolution. It wax wrong to awwne that when negotiators did not agree 
they were guided by extraneous and unacceptable motivsr. 
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16. Hir dolegation w&a dieappointed that it had not boon porriblr to raaah 
agrermont but, in thr end, thr Vnitod Nation8 murt bo true to itr own praatiaer and 
proaoduror . At itr 57th moating, thr Committoe had boon able to rdopt aon~oaou~ 
rerolutionr on the rituatfon of human right8 in Afghanirtan and cl#owhere. In hi8 
delegationls view, it wao vital to grrorrve the basin and rsoontialr of the normal 
proaoduro, The rponsorr had boon partly motivated in their nmgotiat-ng offortr by 
thr l naouraging atmorphoro at the aurront rorcion of the Qonoral Amalibly. The fast 
that they had not ruccesdrd did not detract from the sffortr made on both riderr, 

17, If a decision wan taken not to ooncider thr draft rrsolution, delogationr 
would br unable to mako their viowr known on a matter of groat importanaet that 
would aroatr a very unfortunate preardent. All the sponsors thorrforo bolirvod 
that the motion for adjournment rhould be rejected and that the Committee rhould 
vote on thr draft rorolution, 

10. Mt.- (Nothorlandr) raid that hir dologatinn too doogly 
regretted that it had not been poorible to reaoh an agreement Yrith the delegation 
of Iran, Coneultationn had born carried in a spirit of good faith on brch aides, 
with a virw to reaching a conrrnsus. The ogonsorr had been l ncouragod in the 
nsgotiationr by the OUOCIOI~ of the Conunirrion on Human Rights in recuring the full 
oo-operation of the Afghan authoritior with the Special Rapportour for that 
country. On the baeie of that preaedent, they had been prepared to offer a draft 
rerolution that would incorgorata all the viswa of the reprerrntativo of Iran. The 
propotiod text had born shown to many dolrgationr. The undrrrtandltg had boon that 
the Irrniau roprerontative would proront a writton invitation to the Spoaial 
Roprorrntative at the aurront meeting. In faat, Iran was beiag affordrd 
grrferential traatment that had not barn given to other countrier where allegations 
of marrive violationr of human right6 had been reported, 

19, The roprorentativo of Iran had rojocted the procedure suggortrd by the 
egonsore I however, and they had had no option but to return to draft reeolution 
A/Ct3/43/L,41/Rev.l, which carefully and faithfully reflected the content and tone 
of the Special Regrerentative’r report. The Committee should bo allowed to rtate 
ite viewe on that report and ehould not be prevented from doing QO by a procedural 
device e The Committee should therefore vote against the motion for adjournment. 

20, Tha invited the Commdttee to vote on the motion by the delegation of 
Pakistan that no action should be taken on draft resolution A/C.3/43/L.41/Rev.l. 

InKi Albania, Algeria, Angola, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Burkina 
Faso, Burma, China, Cube, Democratic Yemen, Ethiopia, Quyana, 
Haiti, India, Indoneeia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Kuwait, 
Libyan Arab Jsmahiriyer, Madagaecar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, 
Nepal, Nicaragua. Oman, Pakietan, Panama, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, 
Singapore, Sri Lanka, Sudan, lyrian Arab Republic, Thailand, 
Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanaania, 
Yugoslavia. 
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Australia, Austria, Bahamao, Barbadoo, Belgium, Botrwanar Canada, 
Central Afriaan Rogublia, Corta Mar, C&r d’Ivoire, Donmnrk, 
Dominica, Eauador , El Ealvador , Equatorial Ouinoa, Finland, 
Franoe, germany, Fodrral Ropublia of, Ormoo, Suatrmala, 
Honduras, Iooland, Iraq, Ireland, Ioraol, Italy, Jxmaioa, Japan, 
Lsrotho, Luxembourg, Malta, Mexioo, Moroooo, Nethorlandr, New 
Zealand, Norway, Paraguay, Peru, Philipginor, Portugal, Saint 
Vinoeat and the Orenadinor, Samoa, Solomon Iolandr, Spain, 
Sweden, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Uaitod Kingdom of Qrrat 
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of Amerioa, Venoxuela. 

m-1 Argentina, Branil, Brunei Darual)alam, Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, 
Colombia, Cygrur, Egypt, Fiji, Qhana, Jordan, Renya, Liberih, 
Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Sonrgal, Sierra hone, 6urinmr, Swaziland, 
Tunisia, Turkey, Uruguay, Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe. 

23. m invited the Committoo to vote on draft rerolution 
A/C.3/43/L.41/Rev.l. 

24, &&a. BYAHRUDP (Indoneeia), rpeaking in explanation of vote, raid that 
Indonoria had always ughrrld the prinoigls of rorgrot for human rightr, which war 
l nrhrined in its Constitution, However, it aonsidered the draft reoolu’iion to be 
an infringement on the rovereignty and domrctio jurirdiotion of the Stab 

00aOofaodr It would therrforo vote against the draft rsrolution. 

-1 Auetrrlia, Auetria, Bahmar, Barbsdorr, Belgium, Botrwana, 
Canada, Central Afrioan Republio, Chad, Colombia, Coata Rioa, 

C&e B’Ivoire, Denmark, Dominica, Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Equatorial Quinea, Finlund, France, Qetrmany, Federal Republic of, 
Qreece, Quatelrala, Iceland, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, 
Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Leeotho, Luxembourg, Malawi, Malta, 
Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, 
Philippinee, Portugal, Rwanda, Saint Vincent and the Qrenadiner, 
Samoa, Solomon Islands, Spain, Swaeiland, Sweden, Togo, Trinidad 
and Tobago, United Kingdom of Qreat Britain and Northern Ireland, 
United States of America, Veneauela, 

Aaainstr Albania, Algeria, Bahrain, Brunei Darusealam, Cuba, Democratia 
Yemen, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Kuwait, 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malayeia, Nicaragua, NitIer, Oman, 
Pakistan, Qatar, Romania, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syrian Arxb Republia, 
United Arab Emiratee, United Republic of Tanaania. 
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&&W&&I Argentina, Bauglaclerh, Bhutan, Braail, Bulgaria, Burkina FLYO, 
Burma, Burundi, Cameroon, Cyprur, Egypt, Fiji, Oabon, Ohana, 
Quyana, Haiti, India, Kenya, Lobarran, Liberia, Maldivar, Mali, 
Mauritania, Woroooo, Nopal, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, 8anaga1, 
Sierra Leone, Surinnme, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkry, Uganda, 
Yugorlavia, Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe, 

26. ~f~C.3/43/L.qURlv.l m bv 86 vat- ta a with 

-0 

27. ks. DE &W (Dominican Republia), rpraking in rxglanation of vote, raid 
that her delegation conoidered that violations of human right8 rhould be aondomnod 
w:lthout l xaogtion whrrevrr they occurred, They ehould not be used reloatively a8 a 
politiaal weapon, for suah a bia8ed agproaah prevented emgharir from being plaaod 
on the humanitarian element of draft re801utionrr which rhould be aimod rrolurivoly 
at improving the human right8 oituation in the aountrioc oonaerned. It wa,I l .lway8 
dO8trUOtiVe when subjeative ariticism war used for politianl purpoLie6, and for that 
roaron her delegation had not participated in the Committeo’r aonridrration of 
draft rerolutions A/C.3/43/L.S7, L.68, L.31 and L,41/Rsv.l, She hoped that, in 
future, rerolutionr relating to human right8 would be examined objectively and in d 
conrtructivo rpirit, 

28. Mr. SCIALQJA (Italy) said that hi6 delegation had voted againrt the grooodural 
motion b8aaU8e it wae its long-etanding poeition that the Committee 8hould not be 
prevented from examining any i88ue that ~88 brought to it8 attention. That 
porition wao all the more valid in the came of the 1818mio Republio of Iran, 
beaaure the human right6 situation in that country had boon an the Committoo’ 
agenda for eeveral yeare e Mie delegation had voted in favour of the draft 
reeolution, but regretted thrrt negotiation8 to rlrach a con8ea8u8 had not been 
OUCCOBBfUl. It was to be hoped that a spirit of co-operation would prevail and 
that the situation with respect to the Special Repreeentative’e mandate would be 
alarified, 

29, M. PW (Honduras) said that had his delegation been pre6ent during the 
vote, it would have voted in favour of draft reoolution A/C.3/43/L.41/Rev.l, 

30. &W (Sudan) said that hie Qov6rnmer.t was committed to prO,moting, 
protecting and respecting the principle8 of human rights and fundmental freedom8 
and highly appreciated the role of the United Nation6 and its Member Staten in that 
regard. Hie delegation had voted against draft reeolution A/C.3/43/L.Ql/Rev.l, 
however, because in its view it was inaccurate, unbalanced, subjective, eelective 
and politically motivated and did not reepond conetructively to recent positive 
developments. He deeply regretted that the ieeue of human right6 wa6 being ured a8 
a smokescreen to serve interests which had nothing to t9,o with hwnan right8, 

31, Mr. w (Rwanda) said that, contrary to what had been reflected in the 
voting, hi6 delegation had wiehed to vote against the procedural motion, It was 
OppO8ed to all procedural mOtiOn6, the purpoes of which wa6 to prevent action from 
being taken on the subetance of a draft reeolution, whatever the topic, 
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32, m (Sweden) welcomed the aommitmrnt by the Qovernment of thr Zalamia 
Republia of Iran ta co-operate fully with the Speaial Regrrroutative and rxgrexxod 
the hope that the Speaial Representative would soon be able to virit Iran, Hlr 
delegation had voted against the prooedural motion broauxe it bslievrd that 
decisiona should be taken on the substance of mattore placed before the Committee. 

33, &+j&DEBARIBH (Costa Rica) mid that her delegation had voted againrt the 
motion put forward by PakiBtau, The Committee and the general Axxembly should not 
apply different yardsticks to different States, 
consideration of human tighto. 

as selectivity wae dirtorting the 
Uniform treatment wax eoeential, Rerolutions had 

recently been adopted with rsspect to human right8 in Afghanietan, Chile and 
El Salvadort even though the delegations of those aountriex had aritiaised the 
resolutions, 
Nations. 

they had still pledged to continue their ao-operation with the United 
Her delegation therefore welcomed the statement by the repreeentative of 

Iran that his Qovernment intended to oo-operate with the Speaial Repreeentative 
even if the draft decision proposed by Iran was not accepted. 

34, Tha said that, before concluding aoneideration of agenda item 12, he 
proposed that the Committee should recommend to the Qeneral Assembly that it take 
note of the report of the Secretary-Qeneral on human rights in southern Lebanon 
(A/43/630). 

35. Itwas.. 

COMPLETION OF THE CCIWITTEE’S WORK 

36. After an exchange of courtesies, m declared that the Committee had 
completed ite work for the forty-third eeoaion. 


